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I Introduction
In \overber <95^ there developed over tie I aited States a
weather situation which was a despair to the synoptic meteorologist
.i led r>ole y -on the w rface weather snap. By t I of iuH|
face indJ a+io b alone in tfeil p oolem it was difficult to visualize
just wria*- mte taking --lace in tha Qv.o-.nere, tm4 it vm wore Liffl-
c It to 'redact, ith a comfortable -egree of confidence, the future
•nt of the weather. It is the ur ose of this paper to take
r seq ence which presented a per;: iexing problem to
rface taap analysist and examine in derail the tp er air data with
t'.e object of finding a clue to the causes of t. e development of
l situation, and further* to investigate tha possibility of having
made a reliable forecast in the Light of such analysis. ^riod
covered is November 22-?k (inc.), 19$6.
In order to investigate and coordinate the jpper air data the
following tools of analysis are used: is^n^ropic charts, iected
vertical cross sections of the a; m ere and ">h hour pressure
c ange reaps for the surface. The usual 8 A.;., surface :.aps
:
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II >?ral $eat -r ii-uation
A very >ri©f J[©©erlptlcn cf the ©«»1 i r *ion will now u©
n»d© with the understanding that a a.ore couplet© analysis of per-
tinent features will be inci d^d in the detailed lay-by-uay study.
I f interest ios in a cyclone which developed as a secondary
of a r.iftin disturbance over the :.&kot?j.8 on tho 22ad« lay over Illinois
on tho 2$r& and on the ?Vh swept over southern Ho© (ml iving
that region moderate snowfall, the first enow of the year at aany
\ nts
.
-~ap -2 pho^'o eneral ©i©th©y situation on the morning of
«nb«r ?;5, 19#> which is Un idway point in t.;o situation inves-
tigated, ''ver the northeastern part of the ' nited States a has
been an invasion of Pc air » ich has given that section unseasonably
low temperatures. I ver the southeastern part of the co.ntr re
is Np© over which ?g is hnjfliiilBS, to a avanc© nort Eastward from th©
west ulf region. Fros; I c acific "p ha© penetrated to and indu-
ing t e ocky ; ountainn.
The cyclone centered over Springfield,Illinois originated as a
secondary of a main disturbance whi h lay over the i>akotas 24 hours
previously. As will be seen, the cause of the secondary formation
was fcdweetlon of relatively warn air aloft. .ie effect of .is less
-"-
e ">r. taboo
dens© air is be &e felt at to surface on t;ie aorning of
the 2?nd. "n aap */ t e cento r of th« isobars over ..ebraska and
th lakota is Hive of a ftdery formation* As experience
has sho^n, a pecondary is usually formed as the result of a wave on
a quasi -stationary coid front, or occasionally one is formed at the
junction of a warm and cold front of an old ^eluded cyclone. But
cyclo^anesis in this exanple appeare to belong in a di nt cate-
gory.
The ' . . surface tm§ of Mm ?^nd ::ot ir;c in this report,
>*» that the secondary lias dominated the prinsary dlr ,.nce and
taken over t:.e energy of the systera. In fact the priory :&b all
but disappeared at this point.
I |/.ressure tee ten iss around our cyclone on thp corning of
the 2Jrd show that on the whole they ar ositive ana from this it
would appear that tfat (t&eti rbance is filling up. : owever, t;ie in-
dications at tr.e surface are /-asking the activity aloft and, by
following the weather sequence it is found that the syeten reeves
along with undiminished intensity. A supply of : g air at upper
levels, it is found, has supplied enough energy to u»intain the sy-
stem. It is further discovered that this supply of warss, moist air
is cut off from its source which fact wo Id indicate ttat the die-
turbance wo Id not intensify such core. ?«ap ^ for the 2Jrd 1. .
and map Ml for the 24th A., . show this to be the case.
->-
,bBfaatnob • *
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The only fronts with which we are concerned in this investiga-
tion are those apsociatcd »i1 J '. ^turbance discussed above, 'n
y^ber "'Ist an occluiod front o tered the continent fro.; the Paci-
fic in the region of Sitka, Alaska. As ' face indica-
tions nnd checked by '.-pper air data, this occlusion ^as of the warn
front type with an upoer level cold front (1). I is frontal pattern
swept southeastward until, on the morning of the °^ro. »• find the
occl sion extending from Fort VortJb northeastward into the center of
nur disturbance. The position of the up er level front at this tine
is approximately parallel to that of the occlusion and lies in ad-
vance of it. PresuTiably, ' v>« warm air trapped aloft ahead of and
above the ;p?er cold front is dry Npp since there has been no measur-
able precipitation associated with the advance of the system. iow-
ever, on the MFBlJIg of the 2$rd advection of Tg has increased the
moisture content of the air displaced by the upper cold front suf-
ficiently to ~ive active precipitation over east Texas
ft
nd parte of
Louisiana and Arkansas. A front separating Pc and Ipt and inactive
from the standpoint of precipitation extends frora the cyclone center
southeastward through eastern Kentucky on the 2^rd A.. . As will be
shown, intensification of this front takes place on Um ^Jrd. Pronto-
geneeis also becomes active at, roughly, the position representing
the intersection of the occlusion surface with the ground. From his
position our new cold frontal surface slopes up and back toward the










VjStA A. . if an east-west section were passed south of the cyclone
center
:
The question still reroains : Can the situation at the surface
be explained by an analysis of upper air data and can sucn analysis
aid in predicting the future weather? But first a word on isentro—
pic analysis.
I j.u
Ill A Brief description of Isontropi o Analysis
and Technique of Application
fore - reeeediag with the Study of tiie r air tat* il ie
considered appropriate at taia point to review, 1 t ,hr&-
viated fashion, ie^mtropic analysis and its a . iicaiion to tiie
daily weather situation, "his section may well be passed ovor by
hly familiar with the subject, or t'«ose not so con-
versant, it is hoped that a brief review will help to tarow light
on the analysis to be undertaken in "action 1 •
Profcesor V . ossby is chiefly responsible for the development
of isentropic analyris. A study of references (2,;J f4) written by
^ossby wa:ld be greatly beneficial to thoee interested in the subject.
An ilhsiinating example of such analysis by J. :*aniae ie listed in
reference (5).
In the fttM yers w*>il roruoved fro© the surface, pro-
cesses are ar\ rcxisaata y aiiabatic. This means that indivi dual
particles tend to maintain at constant value their entropy and lience
potent ir 1 temperature. ^foro if a patticle r;ovos, its motion is
confined to the isentropic sheet whose value of potential tsmperafc' re






Non-adi*ihe »#a inclu ie radiation and c en ionnetion
(evaporatlor . adiation is a very slow ^s in tin Af
ro. Aran at moisture ..isccn' in -ities the process is
relatively slow. "ondensalion in limited to fairly avail treas
along active Pronto and to regions of pe: ive n.
?he?»e non-adiabatic :.enomeria do not invalidate the utility of
Vie ir concept but should be kept in find arid allowan-
ces made when applying the rinclple to actual cases.
Another relatively conservative property of an lnd) al
Its specific humidity. Thla property is used as an
indicator in t'oi lowing the Eioveraent of the various particles vitk*
in the isentropic sheet, "he winds are also useful in following
the particles' trajeeories
.
It is a,);-arent that an isentropic surface is not » surface of
equal altitude, i/.ean values of potential temperature (ft) through-
out the a iere indicate that the S surfaces on the average slope
upward toward 'he poles. On the other hand, mean values of specific
humidity (q) show that the q-surfaces generally slope , pward toward
the equator and that the slope angle decreases with elevation. Cf
c rse the contour lines of 6 and q for any one day a»y vary widely
from the mean.
Isentropic fixing, i.e., fixing of the particles ;ithin the




biliV Tim ive velocities or the air c rnwta si iiar-
ly ftffset the Intensity of mixing. an air surrtmt in moving
relative to ana ,/ of air it will transfer soma of its
ttonantua to the other wass sh«ar and drag effects, asusiftf
a. pergradient winds in trio relatively stationary body and it.ee If
recoive a I nt wind as a roat-.lt o motive exchange
*een the two aaspee. As stated, thia A stausch is expensive end
takes -lac a on a much Lsrgsr scale 1. an doe a vertical uixir-.
order cf magnitude of tide ratio i9 S( - :1. xciianr;«5 la not limit-
ed to aoraentuza but applies to other properties of the air masses in-
volved* especially •* pacific -u^idity.
iy an iaenv-ropio chart is prepared u«i fclio*c: -*ta are
obtained Prom trie various serological stations. A sitable tt -sur-
face (iconvropic a rface) ic en ao that it is low enough to show
iiioisture differences clearly and yet not low (enough to suffer from
the non-adiabatic and t rb lent influences of the ground. Fhs height
of %tm si rface (Z) and ita moisture content (q) ovor t?ie aerolc
stations are Inters - 5a ted for from the data and entered en the usual
surface raa; * le siMfl at the various heights ov-^r the aero.ogical
stations are entered. eight linea( dashed lines) are now drawn for
every 500 meters altitude. With the height of the © surface ten-
tatively established at all points, winds from all pilot ballon sta-
tions can now be entered. Lines of equal q (full lines; for ovary
^1 >s I
pa
TWve v. 3 seal i «d «ou oao snoi.
one-r>r two- -ram values are t en Iravm. '^are must be exercised in
drawing I and q lines because of tie scantiness of data obtained
from relatively few serological stations, hare is no unique
solution but a multitude, most of which would be entirely r-isleadin
,,
Considerations set forth later lofty be used as a guide in developing
the technique.
- ieentropic chart is drawn in conjunction with the cross
sections so that the two harraoni^e to give the most probable solu-
tion. A cross sec Lion is a vertical section of the atmosphere taken
through serological stations that lie roughly on a straight line.
Over each station q and 9 values are entered at the corresponding
height of the significant points. I ines fcf equal <* for every 5 to-
gether with lines of equal q are drawn. inds are entered at the
proper levels and in such a way that their direction is oriented
with the relative position of the stations. For instance, for a
section going fro:, nortri to south reading froa left to right, an
east wind is slotted as blowing from the top of the di .As
indicated before the lines on both cross sections and isentropic
chart arc adjusted to agree with each other.
Other data entered on the isentropic chart are relative i-
ity and when desirable, pressure change between consecutive 5 isen-
tropic sheets. e latter quantity is usually t ken as the differ-
-9-
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ence in or^em-re exist in;, at the leeatroplc surface selected and the
one 9 ;elo* it. This gives an idea of the mass of air contained in
the lay^r at various points. The greater the r.viss, the less is the
stability within the layer. hen compared wit-. sar.^e data for
the previous day one gets an estirate of the rasa change within the
layer»i.e., convergence or divergence of ciasa. If noLnon-adiabati©
processes have taken place, the total o ange la Eass throughout the
layer encompassing the earth eheuld be zero, However, it varies con-
siderably flea point to ^oint.
The following tentative conclusions regarding isentropic anal -
sis have been r.ade by ". '. Hob sby (5/ !
* 1. Tsentrc ic flow patterns are alaplar than corresponding
frontal patterns on the ordinary weather map.
2. Zeaotrepie flow patterns appear to be fairly stable and
iBga only slowly from day to day. 'hie stability s ould be of po-
tential value in forecastin .
% Lines of constant specific humidity end contour Jines are
Marly
j
not quite, paral el. It appears that regionc af vertical
lea may be deter r the intersection of these tw<; sots of
lines on the isentropic charts b regiena r i a a i otion
thvs indicated seem to coincide rri'h the faaipltatiea areas on the
corresponding ordinary surface weather caps.




specific humidity and successive oontotr line* agree in a general
way with the observed wind attributions but,~
5, leentro uee of baa: m t^ois* re content
advance less rapidly than one shoul , set l'ro& the observed uind
distribution, indicating intense mixing between t u ;jee and
their environment,
6m Ttaa wei of a layer ^closed between wo | osed
• e rfaces xpre? I a set kf con-
stant . 'heso "isobars" are approximately parallel to tiie
s'rvu. r i iartp and may r in*
a' ions e onver
7. areeent




IV per Air \ne lysis of the feather tituatiea
"or per \r ana the f ' s are *nted:
Iscn^ropie charts are drawn for © =500 and r 285 . Pinee
the air nsass contrasts with respect to t r rm nrf --*re;e In
is situation it foliate the f'ace
varies considerably. rn MM cases the J00 surface is too hi h to
show clearly the jaois'ure distribution and for this reason the 285
surface iv ndded. Despite the fact that the 1 'he
' in some areas it is employed tc rtho* the re istribu-
tion at the lo*?or levels.
''here are four sets of croes sections of Vhioh two are north-
south and two are oast-west:
Iforth-South Kerth-Seuth fest-T 'n st ^e*t-'~ast
*argo knit nte. * !arie Oakland mm
Osaaha etroit Salt Lake City m Antonio















In addition, surface 24-hour pressure >aps are included
since they are helpful in the construction of isentropic charts. In
general, an i sal lobar ic high Iftilftfttftf. an invasion i Id air and
•oWMfUMlt raising of 'he G-surface still* a low signifies the oppo-
site*
In the discussion of the various charts an I nftps« only the fea-
tures peril to this analysis will be HTfftfrlffiti i
ovo.ub??r 22nd A. .
On the surface m§ 1 for this tetft a body of Ir It seen
advancing southward ovor the central and eastern part of the country,
displacing Rsa before lt« Air of Polar Pacific south-
eastward ov^r the nor* heestern sta-.es is also rsplfte. .. , . .
Cyclo&enenie in active o.-cr I tot an- I result
that ft S4 ry is fc
;
near tho :.^ain disturbance whi m to
northwestward. Attention is called to an isai.Lobs.ric low of (-)
ewer Qftfthft which suggests the direction of Bievenent of tho nyseeo/
Surf 09 ar: hat
air is MftSt notable eltft a ^C.'*0 - .,





~he boundary bet»e the oe is a warn front typ occlu-
sion with an upper level cold front whose structure may be etudied
in succeeding cross sections, i 15ne of discontinuity on Po
and "g>c later i warrc front, of our tag cyclone.
'he J00 inentropic chart, ;'-5, for the 22fed helps to clarify the
surface map and, raore importantly, gives a clue to the future develop-
ment. As suspected from the surface systen, it reveals m B asion
of col, dry air from the north lying east of the i issiosig
;
i iver.
Tne coldness is reflected in the great height of the surface, and
the extreme dryness by the fact that the 1 gran specific uunidity
line extends tc the Gulf of .. axico. the winds and contour
strongly suggest that this protrusion will extend well into the cen-
tral Jnlted BtatM into vhlcb area our ndary • hMI
shown definite signs of entering. The origin of this moisture is
presumably the Gulf or the Caribbean frora whence it w-vs carried in
an anticyr Ionic eddy to lit y: 3ent position. Another (airly moist
band extends from Southern California northeastward ako-
3. Its aaratfe is indicated by the deep trough in the height lines.
The winds a t that t;ds tongue is cut off from further moisture
supply of Pacific origin. .'. oreover, its narrowness reader* it sus-
ceptible to dissolution through .iorizontal adxin/ vlth t. ry air on






tween the two tsoiature *md9 discussed above. Then too the winae
in.ileato that the dry wed^e is retreatin,..
What relation does this isotropic pattern in the west hoar to
the system shorn en the surface asap and what can we reasonably ex-
pect to happen? :'irst, we can say that the band of warm air to toe
northwest on our ©-q chart is an isentropic cross section of the warm
air of acific origin lying above the occluded front. It appears
that the ai/oction of this less dense air leads to cy biogenesis
which, in fact, is taking place as surmised from surface indications.
But this warn, moist air is in ^reat o of considerable modifl-
ion by the dry air on each side of it with the probable result
that eye logons nin will be checked or that cvon anticyclosenesie will
set in unless some ot!. r .fluence is brought to bear. It appears
that the n.ois* current will offer i I r^infcredent, flow
is directed toward the indicated future position of the banc©
center. «nce, it is lo ical to assume that a fairly well developed
•enter will appear shortly over tin contral United states.
The 265 ©-surface ?6, for the 22nd shows the same features in
the eastern part of the country as the JCC surfpop. Ib Mm Hooky






•-re ehf 2 I meral rise east
of the ImImI • ' ch is associated wi invasion of coli,dry
air fro;. \ar\h whils Uh is^ilobnric low in the western part of
the country indicates the displacement of one air MkM by another of
lo~-er density.
The cross sections for the 22nd which *ore drawn rrently
with the ison I chart for fie sacve date added fur 'an
conditions aloft. Tn the K2 Paso-' ontffomery section, ain
feature is the i ro inversion over 1 aso. I ' d-
ity increases from 2. 1 grMN at 17' '
southerly and so-.t-ioapterly winds Indicate the uroaabl- in of
this air as Tg« Adjacent to this moir' , \ >o/in northwari is
a dry current •flag southward. 'he Horizontal f : fixing be-
tween the two must be qui*.e intense.
the Oakland-iioston section, '12, air of acific t is seen
replacing one of Canadian ori in. "Vre appears to be no slicing u#
of the 'acific air over linn air ni: latter Is l oving
eastward fast-er than the fcrtr; r. is mmtH m to account, in part
at , for the lack of prec imitation in l : he occl' -
ed front.
'"he two north-sc actions, : 11, show the advance of c I rota the
-1 -
m
north. In both of these sections convergence is observed In the
frontal zone. In the forge-Sam Antonio crrart the amount of moisture
above the fronta i <";rface is insufficient to -;3ve precipitation but
there is snow falling just to the east of Bfcttlt Ste. arie-i ensacola
section.
/eiaoer Pford A.. .
. . urfp.ee rap Tor this date, ;2, that the situation
has developed about as might ha,<e boen expected fron tha previous
analysis. The secondary ftUKd on the map for tlie 22nd now has a
closed circulation of its own and the former primary cyclone has
disappeared. In fact the raap tor the evening of the ??nd (not in-
cluded) shows that the primary had all but filled up at that time.
The 60utlffrard advance of Pc to the etist of tha disturbance has
been halted and indeed the Pc-Ppc boundary has become a Hal* front
within the cyclone. :o>?ever, Pc is seen pushing southward to the
west of the system and the chances for the formation of a secondary
cold front aapaaur favorable.
The air of Polar Pacific ori;;in has con J fairly rapid






front extendin ?r tha cycione center southweetward to Fort ;'orth.
Aloft and in advance of this position lies the upper level cold front.
olnii thifl front rain la fallen; over east Pasfiaa and porta of Louis-
iana and Arkansas, from t.he surface map it is difficult to say whether
this precipitation is tha result of upglide over tha - pa front or
is caused oy forcea ascent from tne advance of the upper cold front.
What does appear certain is that Tg air must have bom into this
region aloft and added aimigH .oieture to give precipitation from a
frontal system that heretofore had produced none. snow falling
at scatt-vrea oiui s in the ;<reat i.akes region is tha result of insta-
bility in the Vo air i:iass w ;ich has picked up ftoiatura at in
the lov?--r layers on passing over the lakes.
m let us axB.ir.'.-' .o reports from stations in tha cyclonic
area. #e note that the lowest pressure, 29.34 at Springfield* 111.,
is practically the same as the loreet pressure (29.32) report*** in
the oecondary 2k lours before. Cn the evenin, -ovembar,
12 hours previous, the lowest pressure reported was 29»72. From
these consi:;srai ionp alone it would seem that the system deepened a
little and then began to fill. This hynothesis of ft Ilia BtMOMNi
practically a certainty upon examination of the current pressure ten-
dencies in and around the system, all but two of £.re positive.
If the analysis stopped at thl i forecaster should log-
ically expect the dicurbence to fincompletely in abort ordor and









there is a factor in rface reports that is disturbing to the
mind of the forecaster who raakes the above prediction and that is
the rain to the outlWill of t!ie center. ; his reci Jtation im-
plies -re is a possible push oi Tg air aloft Jrom Lie v;est
Gulf region and the reported cloud movements froa tno sc m%
strengthens this supposition* If this ic true uuu If the warn,
moist air reacnes the disturbance it night supply tm new energy
to maintain or oven deepen the 3ys^em• It i^ apparent t;*at in work-
ing only with the surface map t:;e conflicting indications wake tie
foreoa-M.cr ' s job anything but easy, must turn to upper air anal-
ysis to I loNAt the facts gained froa the turfed* BBRp* et us now
so proceed.
e
The isentrc . i-i.rt, 7> for the °5r - :isture
contrasts and contains more well defined flow patterns than that for
the previous day. 'he nost pronounced feature of the ofcftjrt i?. the
narrow 1 of .oisture which now extends from eastern exas north-
westward, thtti curves anticyclonically. his toagu ,c course, is
iden J I vhieh was just Making its presence felt over
New exico the day b^i ore. re nut been a general decrease in the
height oi thfl n rface in the vic.'rity of the 3 invasion,as is
to be expected with 'he advection of a worm current. In 2h hours




St. Louis from 5510 to 2620; at Washington from hOJO to 5350. The
dry tongue which, the day before, extended roughly from Lake Erie
down to Louisiana has now curled around anticyclonically in its
southern portion and has been cut off from its northern source by
the tongue of moisture. The northern part of the dry tongue has
been translated or shifted eastward and its axis is now off the coast.
The two currents, moist and dry, compose an anticyc Ionic eddy center-
ed roughly over Nashville. The mo ion of the two currents tend to
maintain the directions indicated on the chart, but the whole system
is subject to translation by the general circulation whose direction
in this area is toward the east.
Evidence of the lateral mixing is well illustrated in these two
currents. It is to be observed that a "bubble" of moisture over West
Virginia has detached itself from the main moisture supply. Narrow
tongues of air are subject to intense mixing by surrounding air masses
which tend to alter, among other properties, their moisture contents.
This is precisely what has taken place. The result of the mixing is
such that over Kentucky the air is drier than on either side along the
moist tongue axis. The same process has likewise affected the dry
tongue. It is seen that off the coast in the region of the Virginia
Capes the air in our isentropic surface is more moist than on either
side along the dry tongue axis.
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ajeri ©ugnod vib arid lo diaq rnsrihon aifT .e-iudsxom lo J- grid
.daboo a ^iBwdeae bedlxrie io beJ-filanB-iJ' no
-iein.90 ybbo o IfloI o^oidiia ns .fraic t nevxjjo owd sriY
od bn©d adnai-ujo owd grid lo noi om griT .©II ivri
8
jeW isvo xLiiguoi be
ine&exB e dud , khBri: to bsiBoibnl enoxdoeixb ©rid rtlafnim
noxdoe-tlb 9soriw rioidBluoixo I ©rid yd noidelanBtd ?e[;diL/e aJt
- iaa ©rid ; ai Beta axrid
owd eesrid ai fcsdBidauIIi Hew si gnxxxin LBta&Bi ©rid lo ©. n©blv3
daeW isvo lo "e [ b darid bev-teedo ed od b! d~I .e&neiiuo
wo- . [qqja ei i nlam ©rid moil ll©ed-x be. I aari »lijisiIV
8S8eBiB lia Yd snixlm ©enednx od" doe(;due sib *ixb lo B9Usnod-
• adnodnoo eiudaxom ix©rid t 89xd*t9qo*tq -xerido gnoma K te^lA o& bn*& rioxrfw
al gnixfra ©rid lo dluaen ariT .©o©Iq n9:rfBd serf deriw ^laalaaiq ex exriT
©rid gnola ©bia lerfdx© no narid telib ai ixa ©rid ypLoutnvA levo dBrid- rioue
9rid b9dosllB eaiwe^xl ear. aaeooiq ©«iB8 eriT .axxa eugnod da iom
to noigei ©rid nx 'lo darid n©9a at dl • eugnod-
i©iidx? r d ji.«rid daxom eioiu si ©nalis,- ndn9ax tuo nx t!b ©rid aeqaO
•aixa ai lola gbia
.er two bands, one uoist and the other iry a lay to
the narthaaat oi g currant tha (.lay ..efore, 1-iavo disappeared.
As w<*s a a lime the previous Oiart w aaadj inter-
active nilzing ha 8 so - at tha; ish-
able on tie pfaaant chart. Another possible e ..tion is that
• two Bolat baaguaa aargad and that iry one ratraa I and oo -
blned with the large cold invasion that caue in frc ragion of
Irltll -i now .'ies • ith its axis o .u.esota.
aurfac«,f8, reflects the indication* o; the JJ© par*
face. It la to be
,
>ver, that I xla in tiie
former is displaced a little to tha westward.
isalicbaric highs and lows on tha 24-hour preaeure change
map for this date, :?1, coincide nicely aith our col warm cur-
rente 3 J ively.
let us now attempt tr associate the features of a r isentropic
charts (principally the JCC ) with those of the surface map. %'e can
at once that the 'horizontal penetration of the moist current aloft is
much - xtensive than would be judged from ace data. In
this flow we have a rood source of energy for aur e if it con-
tinues to feed moisture into the system. If we decide that it will,
we can look forward to a deepening of the disturbance and heavy
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amounts of preel ior:. In conflict with I the
filling tenancy in and around our system as expressed by the gener-
al rise •-'- re. ; the
northwest is raakin;; its influence felt. At thia are un-
decided as to m -"otion to : ake. It depends for I Mt
rt on <;ver '.ent of the cyclone and current
systems. At the sonant or rbance is par'.] la one nt
and partly in another. §w noting the r : a* nfllaa
and th n-arm sector i?obsrs so ;e
mc o be roughly eaeV-nerthaaatoarda • s-
tifleatlon or the tern worrr. sector will be made later . ./ extra-
polation <iy of the '^rn and It
would : MUT two currents should be translated in the
I direction cyclone and at the sane tine oac ' o off
slightly in en anticyclonic 'on. Anoi her point for consider-
ation is that our nofot current is open to its source of aa1 r
Vapor and eheuld not be destroyed completely by fixing. By nixing
with this moisture-rich flow the dry current should gala in water
va">or particularly La 5 fee adjacent boundary. Henee If c< r -b-
"ice of the *eld tongue 1 all! ot be
entirely leaking in noisture. Still the situation is a border lint
• r forecr. ~t r's standpoint, uopes thai the crors
sections will ^ive bin definite clues one v?ay or the other*
-23-

tely trio Drttl— ' tt—top cror.a aectiou, , neea juat
aouth of the eye i. una cantor aiii furnlshei us sji . ;ilent picture
of the frontal structure. '*'• note flrat the warm front separating
I c oc and the I toraperat,.rys in Jmnm air saaaees*
front type of occi<Di attenaent
up; • -onl. i see t - bib ei Um air
oaeses involved ia h'pp, Ps ai. result la I. is placing
of tlie i .a an drawn. A i :-cn\, Intersee reuatf hue
ap- eared ii roxinatoly the pesitici re the oeelueicei K^ets the
ground, .lis ia the result partly of adeeetlcn of cold Pc down the
.err. " cyclone. er ecntr. '.ng
of the air oy evaporation. he pilot's remarks dturia corning
ascent ovwr Uaaha stated that it w a snowing and raining aloft and
yet anly a trace was reported at the surface. Tlie rei&tive ity
o
on the 285 ©-ourface over Goethe, ia 100,"> whereas it is aueh lower at
othef a« e&l station* ' :.cini- . it in log-
it cooling by evaporation MM not an inccmiderable
factor.
e £2 Paeo-I.cnt ry section, 15, ahows the m ral fea-
tures as the one for ' Lowe day. be only modifications are
t>iat t let air flow is now richer in water va.;>or and tliat t
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CD • chart, V e E . arie- sec-
tion is vory . ' n "- "era «xasiinin~ it a word about a
recent idea of r rof^pnor onnby'a she. . . idea
to furtl rootlgation been : ned.
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problaa a
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tend to arrange t as 8 own In . aurfaoei ve
in^" ' Lr alope an 11 u ri
tc and a r tatter apaein
,
to the nor* . acking of
©-'
. ats ipenlog e '. >e is associated with fronto-
gunaaj Lab of eeuree includes frontal intan* oaw
In ex, ion of the Sat) J e. . .arie-:'ensacc reveals
that approxlnatl e . -;se conditions aro bein ? : fulfi j ion
of our rent.
,
aet intensification of this fron;..
At c -j considerable convergence in it
suggestive of fronto --. "tr : M"e)* the ci .re
ha° inc - Last 5 a on !
a s run^ suggestion of up—«1»] 'lion ap displayed by the
ccnt.oi.ir 11a peelfia huaddity and height* Li 3 J.ity
over St. Louis on the J;CC *p is 59 ' while over Qaytea it is Jl%
ehich fac >r atr sj ion. le.
- asaoela crc I on •hosri the moisture distribution
Lnately ansociated with the warn front lies In Layers below
the y ce. - ^85 surface, according to cross section,
•haws a reprea Jve al tuiioai be specific I / lines.
We also note in ihi contour lines of apeclfia tt on
the ?85 surface a stron eetion c -;lide wotion by ruoist.ure
in our frontal aree. The relative hi Lea here again baa* out






•t ] • the additional Informtlen of frontonasal*
conn
'
a col our way is cado
r. m iiavs a true wave disturb-aice uotwiths',and'
fact tha structure aloft is rather complex* It io now logical
to predict that this system will move fairly rapidly in tha direction
indicated by the warm sector isobars. and by the relative press
%m le«« Sine* : : nt in this urna, ly in
lower layers, shows signs of increasing as well as t#a41ng to
move : r-—F> ' one and since our warn front in intensifying »< ould ex-
pect a precipitation should start shortly.
ftt us now decide whether tha system will dos.en or fill. 13e-
hind tha cold front the winds are TiOlora- °renh e the
movement of the front is unopposed by &ny yressure gradient we should
expect the »©14 front tr. i fairly rapidly. On t!ie other hend, the
ion o: r - is directed against a fairly ^ood pressure
gradient, rs certain then that the s le« "he
occlusion -roceaa will tend to deepen the r as o its
present filling tendency caused by the advoction of cold air. hese
two conflicting forces cat se us to decide that the system will approx-
imately maintain itf present intensity. What, then, should a forecas-




above analysis all in all, he could logically expect scrae snow but
not a very violent scoria. -.' het.icr the system will pass l north
of that statical or to the south ia impossible to My at this + iiae*
. -;;r '-'>ri» « »
,
OH the surface map, '5* for this period we note that the
developments have taken place in general along the lines expected*
The cyclone has maintained its intensity or possibly has filled
slightly. direction of motion of the system has been s little
to the oast of that predicted which would suggest thai the stora
centor will now pass to the south of Joetcn* he pressure tenden-
cies substantiate this assumption, A warm front type of precipit-
ation has started which has been in light amounts only so fkr«
la interesting feature of this nap is the cessation of precipi*
tatior. to the southwest of the center* It ia difficult to explain
this frosi the surface map alone but if we go to the JOC isen-
trcpic chart* '-7$ for this date the answer becomes more apparent*
At that time the broad island of dry air extending from r outh
Carolina to ''issiosippi is seen curving into the rain area in an
anticyclonic fashion. It is evident that this dryness is respon-
sible for the cessation of rain* Going back to the P.V* surface
sap we note evidence of a wave disturbance forcing over the east-
-27-
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ern ulf re ;ion. ce we can expect that precipitation sill
soon resume In the Ghalf re.
I.' over, ber 24th. t . " •
he surface nap# "4, for this period shown our disturbance
centered over :iode Island with a lowest pressure of 25 .64 ich
is about the same as it was 24 and 48 hours ago* *m
hat traveled approximately 1000 rriles in 2L hours which indict
a speed a little in excess of that anticipated altho> ; the wave
character of its frontal pat+.ern suggested that its zaovenent
would be rapid. now is still falling as a result of warn front
action*
In the fiulf of Mexico we note that the new wave disturbance
has continued to develop and that rain is a ain falling in the
Gulf states*
.e otner features of the map* while interesting* are not
pertinent to the analysis and will not be examined.
On txie ?00 surface, 9# for thia date we find that the
rapid movement wiiich has characterised our current systems iiae








following now lies off the coast. 7he moisture found in the
vicinity of our disturbance is quite low which suggests that
the nnow is falling from lower levels. The dry current w uich,
t- before, lay over I'innesota is now over ,r? est ir-inia.
Through nixing* a dry '•island* over R*V Mexico and Colorado
ha b detached from this same dry tongue.
I 285 surface, '10, shows the currants at lower levels.
It is observed that the moisture in the vicinity of our distur-
bance is richer than in the ;5°0 surface and that there is no
dry ""island* detached from the dry current source. side
from these rinor variations the other features of concern in
this invostiga. 'on are the s? :-me.
?he Oakland-Boston cross section, 18, reveals the up-alope
distribution of the moisture between Washington and Boston. Over
the latter station the specific h»'riidity increases frcci 2.2 grams
at the surface to 5*1 at 1J00 meters.
r cross sections for the 24th., 17 and :19» do not
intercept the di sturbanee with which we are concerns . f are
included to make the series complete so that if one is interest-









ratereeiiag features of the ~-~r Level
Pressure . aps.
attends well up late the I re is ordinarily
the "cold core 4* type composed cf a more or lees homogeneous air isase
circulating around a center. Vhis type usually moves very slowly or
remains stationary. The disturbance which we have been examining ex-
tends upward at leaet 14,000 ft. but its other properties are clear-
ly different.
An examination of the 5,000, 10,000 and 14,000 it. pressure maps,
#2% *24 and #29, for November 23rd. disclose a well marked warm sect-
or. On the whole, the winds and temperatures fit this representation
well. As nay be checked by the Oakland-..>oston cross section, -15,
for the 25rd. the air in the warm sector is Npp, that to the north
and east of the center is Pc and thftt to the west is Pp.
T
'he novenent of the center is rapid at all levels. r aking the
10,000 ft. level as an example, the successive positions of the center
on the 22nd., 2j5rd., and 24th. are Wontana, Iowa, and trie state of
New York respectively* in other words it followeu the suHfctjtj Low.












;*ur i it. io to be notod that tha cyclonic h Ity «aa great-
er at 5, *• than at tho surface while at 10,000 and U,000 ft. it
was at least as #ell smrkod as at t rface. In this feature it ia
;r to a ''ccl -1 core 51 cyclone but, frcaa tha ab; ^rations,
it la tf—tthlt to classify it as sue...
Another point of interest in this investigation io the 24-hour
pressure changes at the various levels, "harts 26$ 27, 38 for
the 5,' ' : ? 10,000 and l4,CQ0 ft. levels respectively on the 23rd. are
of el M Jn compared tc r praasure c te
surfa . . . latter ahawf • taair* rises In tha vicinity of
c. r dis'. i all U ;is show praaaura fulls. La can only
mean that there has been an advection of warn air aloft and colu air
at lower levels and that tho effects of the cold air on '. .iace
pressure has nore than offset that ad na air. : urthor, since
the magnitude of tha falls increases with elevation up to the 14,000
ft. level it folio- s that the warn air advection was abov at level»
Another explanation of tha falling pressure aloi' t divergence




VI Summary and Conclusions
On lffail1i<r 22, 193^ a ••ccndftjfy disturbance was feme., over
Hebraalca in the southeastern quadrant of a cyclone centered over
northeastern I' ontana, 'he formation of tnia secondary was unusual
in I occurs d in a re d on which* according to the surface
weather maps, was without fronts. Tht analysis of upper air ck
for this period has shown that the forraation of t ^condary
wai5 closely associated with the upper level transport of a warm
current ft , behind it, a r,arkedly colder current of marati.r.e pol4*-*"
air. Thus* the study of the structure of the upper air lead to the
insertion into tit* surface analysis of an upp-r cold front —— the
advance portion of a warm front type occlusion. This secondary dis-
turbance formed a circulation of its own and soon became the dominant
cyclonic system.
Cn the ?3>i*d. the cyclone moved to a position over Illlaadl out
displayed on that norning a definite filling tenancy. It was ascer-
tained by comparison of the ioentroric ; .arts for t d. and the
?5rd. that the warm air aloft, w'-Jch had presumably caused tree cyclo-
genesis, had been modified to saoae extent by mixing with colder air*
The cold air, in contrast to the warm air, was still open to its





two phenomena, br ,. . e isentropio analysis
of ihi f atr data.
Let« eejra air fro* t if of Mexico began
to feed the system a new supply of mmrgf* Altho- io euppijf «as
subje< o ieentropic uixing with the dry tongue sufficient moisture
and w .liable to contribute to the ener e cyclone,
and possibly to eater into the condensation process.
it second it, *•* probably of e*a*e 3ig: Jne*» em* active
fronto^o^esis. . -is lead to the de/elopment of a ce
«fcU Id clea.-ly be identified in the surface charts. . nrougn dyn-
c effects, the potential temperature surfaces in the vicinity of
cyclone 1 s warm front were inclined at a reater angle to the ground,
and a packing of these surfaces took ;lace. In thli bmumH" the warm
front was intensified. In addition, a cold front at thi surface was
form-si by adv I of coli air of Canadian o oraUon
of falling snow In the air ;cluaed front, lose two
fronts for cyclone which traveled rapialy to the east. It
should be emphasized that the frontoganetic ..roc. ' covered
primarily in the upper air oata - l»i ropic analysis.




potential tenoerature Bur ace of $00 was not representative of the
lo>T~r at • ric layers -heroin -1. " laportMt action was BOiBf on.
A -tor* r K ive iMtttropic I set for the v 1 i Bf 285 was con-
structed, and thrm is c-sart it was possible t o identify a region
in which rapid up-slope movement of air was progress!. . dis-
covery of t .is venomenon at the tine of the forecast would undouDt-
edly have lee i nore accurate prediction of the snow whj nsued
within V s.
Al' thifl disturbance ne\ er became very deep (it rr in' c.ined
an approximately constant pressure at the center of 29.62 inches),
it extended well up into the atnosphere. \:?-per level H ;re maps
reveaTed that the cyclone was not of the homo I s "cold core"
tyne but. had a clear-cut warm sector up to the nicest I investi-
gated (14,000 fU')«
Upper 1»t#1 " r® •hange maps prove thai
' ttlca of
warn air took place aloft vtaibl that of cold air took place at lower
levels. ^e effect »f tha cold air was so po
J ent that it completely








As a rer-i.lt of this investigation and from experience gained dur-
ing tl • a' b aaaaaht §at1 a of 7ech-
in which the same Methods are used that are saploysd in t'
thesis, certain fact e stand out:
Power errors would be made and much less Indlvl lual j*
wo' Id -1 in —Mug the leeatropis analyr -or
of aerological stations were doubled* It i I • the pi: ..
of the resent stations if? -urcailent. If their • r wers
considerably the treatment of tipper ;;ir data could be left . to
t' e inagination of the synoptic meteorologist.
It is observed that during the winter (and the ' on
here analysed approximated winter Conditions) the currents of aolst
an' ore comparatively rapidly, -'nder these cor; s it io
often difficult to predict their positions 7k hours In advance, or
even locate the source of \ currents on the ieentropic charts.
If aerologicai lings w«re mmdo every 12 .hours it i ably cer-
tain that weather forecasting wculd be improved. ' nd-r si r em-
ditioa aat cirenante are i •lower, and I ic analysis
durin tlpful tlan in r. It 1-
i
4
cr. 1 Blpful Ifl he fre-
quency of observations tfere increased.
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In order to plot the upper a ir data in a form suitable for
an isentropic analysis, certain computed quantities are necessary.
One of these, specific humidity, is transmitted through the stand-
ard Weather Bureau Code. Another equally important quantity, poten-
tial temperature, is not so provided for. Thus potential tempera-
ture must be laboriously computed for all soundings. This greatly
delays the preparation of the isentropic analysis. It would be of
considerable advantage if these values were computed during the in-
dividual evaluations of serological ascents and then included in
the code. Moreover, it would not be difficult for the evaluation
corps to send in the characteristic values of specific and relative
humidity at one or two chosen isentropic surfaces.
During this investigation the practical use of the isentropic
concept has been of great value. It is true that in order to make
such an analysis daily with accuracy and despatch a certain amount
of experience is necessary. It is also true that experience is
necessary in order to develop technique in the use of the Norwegian
methods of analysis. Undoubtedly isentropic analysis is a valuable
adjunct to frontal methods and is therefore worthy of serious con-
sideration.
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An isentropio analvsisincluding frontogenesfs?



